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What do weekly case rates per 100,000 population tell us about COVID-19 activity in England?
Weekly rate: Week 27, 11th July 2021

Weekly rate: Week 28, 18th July 2021

Source: Weekly Coronavirus Disease 2019 & Influenza (COVID-19) Surveillance Report
Overall case rates increased in week 28. Case rates increased in all age groups, regions and ethnic groups. Overall Pillar 1 and Pillar 2 positivity increased compared to the
previous week, most notably in younger age groups. Note: The legend ranges have changed between Week 27 and 28.

What do weekly case rates tell us about COVID-19 activity across South East regional local authorities?
Reproduction number (R) and growth
rate of COVID-19, 16th July 2021

Source: The R number in the UK

Case rate spread across the South East’s small areas shows variation within and between South East local authorities/ Counties. It unmasks smalls areas with high case
rates in local authorities with lower overall rates

What do weekly cumulative case rates tell us about COVID-19 activity across ceremonial Hampshire?

Trends suggest an increase in the rise of infection rates across ceremonial Hampshire. Portsmouth City Council authority area has the
highest cumulative case rate as of the 16th July 2021, although it is lower than the England rate.

What do daily cases tell us about how the epidemic is progressing over time in Hampshire?
During wave 1 only Pillar 1 (NHS/PHE laboratories) testing was available, this included people admitted to hospital and
later people living or working in a health or care environment. Widespread Pillar 2 community testing (Government's
commercial testing partners) began on 14th July 2020 and since then the data includes both testing Pillars. Due to these
different testing strategies, it is not possible to directly compare case numbers between wave 1 and wave 2.

Data only includes those cases which have tested positive

Caution: There is a data lag with more test results expected for
the most recent week.

1660 cases

1180 cases

386 cases
144 cases

Subject to
revision

Source: PHE dashboard (Last updated on 21st July 2021)

Over the epidemic, there have been 79,882 case detections in Hampshire (as of 21 st July). There has been a large increase in cases
since June, please note that the number of cases in the last 5 days is subject to revision.
Please note the five-day lag
for data quality purposes

What do the trends in weekly all age case rates tell us about overall COVID-19 activity across Hampshire Districts?
Daily rates of COVID-19 cases per 100,000 population in districts up to 16 th July 2021

Data source: PHE Line List data analysis and PHE dashboard (Last updated on 21st July)
COVID-19 all age case rates are increasing rapidly across all districts. At 580.5 per 100,000 population Basingstoke and Deane had the highest 7-day all age case rate, higher than
the England case rate of 510.9 and Gosport the highest over 60 year case rate of 146.3 per 100,000 population, on the 16th July 2021.
Please note that the charts on this page show
rates of cases per 100,000. Also, district figures
are subject to large statistical fluctuation due to
the smaller populations

Which age group is most affected in Hampshire?

Cases rates are now increasing across all age groups. Very high rates of 1,250.4 per 100,000 in the 15-19 years, 1,461.3 per
100,000 in the 20 -24 years and 1,069.5 per 100,00 in the 25-29 years are now evident.
Source: PHE dashboard (Last updated on 21st July 2021)

Please note that these data are experimental and therefore
subject to change

How is the vaccination programme progressing in Hampshire?
Cumulative vaccinations by week up to 18th July 2021

Vaccination uptake

Source: PHE dashboard (Last updated on 21st July 2021)

Estimated vaccination rates for 1st and 2nd doses continue to increase in Hampshire Districts. Over 70% of Hampshire residents are fully vaccinated. National evidence
shows that the vaccination programme has led to clear reduction in symptomatic disease, death and hospitalisation.
Population for rates: NIMS (National Immunisation Management Service).
Data Source: Statistics » COVID-19 Vaccinations (england.nhs.uk).
District data available on the COVID-19 weekly report: Microsoft Power BI

How have weekly COVID-19 cases changed across Hampshire Districts?

England
Isle of Wight
Hampshire
Basingstoke and Deane
East Hampshire
Eastleigh
Fareham
Gosport
Hart
Havant
New Forest
Rushmoor
Test Valley
Winchester

16 July 2021
49.1

Weekly percentage change, comparing to the previous non-overlapping 7-day period
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32.3
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113.1
80
41.7
104.8
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113.6
96.2
87.6
117.9
77
19.4

105.3
73.4
45.3
107.5
159.3
108.2
105.9
71.8
109.6
90.9
16.7

97.1
70.2
34.8
76.6
171.4
58.4
96.1
52.6
60.9
85.5
12.8

95.1
53.3
48.3
65.6
200
38.2
89.4
70
32
96.7
27.1

74.6
64.4
60.5
62.5
183.8
40.1
68.4
64.7
23.6
105
46.5

56.2
55.2
68.3
55.8
163.8
30.1
72.7
54.7
16.6
93.3
68.2

45.2
63.2
72.5
56.2
121.9
26
56.5
48.3
14.6
86.3
80.7

Data source: https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk

Overall cases are increasing across all Hampshire districts. Basingstoke & Deane, Fareham, Gosport, Hart and Rushmoor are currently experiencing 100%+
increases. To note, at a district level a low number of cases can result in large weekly percentage changes.
Please note that the table on this page shows the percentage change, as a
percentage of the previous non-overlapping seven day count, and factors the
five-day lag for data quality purposes. The change in the seven day count by
district is subject to large statistical fluctuation due to the smaller populations.

What do trends in COVID-19 patients admitted to hospital tell us about healthcare activity across Hampshire?
Hampshire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust – 25 patients in hospital

Portsmouth Hospitals University NHS Trust – 31 patients in hospital

Frimley Health Foundation Trust – 17 patients in hospital

University Hospital Southampton NHS Foundation Trust – 13 patients in hospital

Isle of Wight NHS Trust – 0 patients in hospital

Data source: https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/details/healthcare reported on 13th July 2021

Overall, the number of new COVID-19 admissions are increasing but small, hospital occupancy is now below the wave 1 and 2 peaks across HIOW trusts.

Please note that the charts on
this page show actual
numbers of hospitalised cases

What do trends in COVID-19 patients in mechanical ventilation beds tell us about healthcare activity across Hampshire?
Hampshire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust – 2 patients on ventilation

Portsmouth Hospitals University NHS Trust – 3 patients on ventilation

Frimley Health Foundation Trust – 2 patients on ventilation

University Hospital Southampton NHS Foundation Trust – 3 patients on ventilation

Isle of Wight NHS Trust – 0 patients on ventilation

Data source: https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/details/healthcare reported on 13th July 2021

The number of COVID-19 patients in mechanical ventilation beds in critical care units (CCU) across Hampshire has now declined. The need to avoid CCUs
being overwhelmed is a key factor in significant policy decisions, including regional and national lockdowns and service recovery.
Please note that the charts on
this page show actual
numbers of hospitalised cases

What do trends in excess deaths tell us about the COVID-19 mortality experience across Hampshire?
Hampshire deaths per week over 2020 to 9th July 2021 compared with 2015-2019 five-year average

Source: PHE ONS- Deaths registered weekly in England and Wales, provisional
Further detailed county and district mortality data can be accessed from the Public Health Hampshire Districts COVID-19 Cases and Mortality Report
In Hampshire excess (extra) deaths occurred during wave one and wave two of the pandemic however not all excess deaths throughout the time had COVID-19 mentioned on the
death certificate. Since the beginning of March 2021 the number of deaths has been below what we would expect for this time of year. Sadly 2,860 people have so far died of COVID19, however 0 deaths were reported over the latest week ending the 9th July.
Please note that whilst District data tends to mirror the
Hampshire trend, data at this level is subject to large
statistical fluctuation due to the smaller populations.

The COVID-19 alert level and Tiering indicators – Hampshire summary 10th July to 16th July 2021
On the 22nd February the government announced the roadmap which outlines four steps for easing restrictions. Before proceeding to
the next step, the Government will examine the data to assess the impact of previous steps. This assessment will be based on four
tests:
•Test 1 -The vaccine deployment programme continues successfully.
•Test 2 - Evidence shows vaccines are sufficiently effective in reducing hospitalisations and deaths in those vaccinated.
•Test 3 - Infection rates do not risk a surge in hospitalisations which would put unsustainable pressure on the NHS.
•Test 4 - Our assessment of the risks is not fundamentally changed by new Variants of Concern.

When interpreting these data at a
district level it is important to note
that small numbers can cause
daily fluctuations. Therefore this
narrative must be considered with
the long term trends shown on
slide 7 which show an overall
decrease in trends across all
districts since mid- January

The Joint Biosecurity Centre Tier allocation indicators - The JBC’s Tiering allocation is separate, and independent of its alert level system. The most recent figures for these indicators
for Hampshire are provided below for reference as they provide a picture of what is happening with the virus in local areas:
1.

Case detection rates in all age groups - The overall Hampshire and all lower tier local authority COVID-19 all age weekly case detection rates are increasing, increases which
are largely driven by the younger population aged 15 to 24, but increases are now observed in all age groups. Basingstoke and Deane had the highest rate of 580.5 per
100,000, followed by Test Valley, 513.6 per 100,000 and Eastleigh, 496.3 per 100,000.

2.

Case detection rates in the over 60s –weekly case rates in the over 60s are increasing across all districts. Gosport has the highest over 60s rate of 146.3 per 100,000.

3.

The rate at which cases are rising or falling – The number of cases are rising and increasing community transmission particularly in the younger population is very clear. Gosport
saw the biggest increase in the 7-day case rate of 167%

4.

Positivity rate (the number of positive cases detected as a percentage of tests taken) – Weekly positivity rates are increasing and are now over 5% in all districts. Basingstoke
and Deane had the highest positivity (12.2%), followed by Test Valley (9.8%). Note that a positive rate of less than 5% indicates that the epidemic is under control.

5.

Pressure on the NHS, including current and projected occupancy - The number of new cases admitted to hospitals remains low across all trusts, however a small increase is
shown. The total number of mechanical and non-invasive ventilated beds occupied with COVID-19 patients remains low, however, all NHS services are busy and under severe
non-COVID-19 backlog pressures.

*Please note data for 7-day period 3rd to 9th July 2021

Key messages and factors to consider………………..
•

The rates of new confirmed COVID-19 infection are increasing across all districts the highest rates are evident in the 15-29 year olds. The latest case rate data, reporting the 7-day period
for 10th July to 16th July, suggest increases in the over 60s rate across all districts. Weekly positivity rates are being to increases with positivity in all districts now 6% or above. Note that a
positivity rate of less than 5% indicates that the epidemic is under control.

•

The R for the South East region is estimated to be between 1.3 and 1.6 and the growth rate between 5 and 8. These estimates suggest that across the region ongoing community
transmission is occurring and the number of infections are increasing by up to 8% a day. We need to monitor this closely, keeping a close watch on hospitalisations and deaths data, to
ensure that growth is suppressed as much as possible. This is so that the prevalence and spread of disease falls, and is contained, to levels which enable fewer restrictions, and we are able
to get beyond the devastating health and economic impacts of COVID-19.

•

The daily number of new COVID-19 hospital cases is low but a slight increase in admissions has been noted.

•

Monitoring of Variants of Concern (VOC) or Under Investigation (VUI) occurs regularly, the Alpha variant (B1.1.7 identified in Kent) is no longer dominant locally and has been replaced by
the Delta variant as the most common variant in this area.

•

National evidence has shown that the vaccination programme has led to clear reduction in symptomatic disease, death and hospitalisation.

•

Acute COVID-19 pressures on the health service have reduced to expected levels which is encouraging, but there is a huge non-COVID backlog and devastating longer term impact of
Long-COVID to consider. As lockdown restrictions have now been relaxed, infection rates will rise as we still have ongoing community transmission and proportions of our population who
aren’t fully vaccinated. We need to ensure that we adhere to current preventative principles of hands, space and face and self isolate if required, so that infection rates do not risk a surge in
hospitalisations which would put unsustainable pressure on the NHS. We need to recognise that infection rates have not reached a peak naturally, rather polices have successfully
suppressed the infection rates temporarily. A proportion of the population are still estimated to be susceptible given this and the highly transmissible nature of the new variant, means it is
important that we normalise and sustain COVID-19 control behaviours to break the chains of virus transmission and keep case rates low even in the context of the successful vaccination
programme.

Our focus needs to be on:
•

Being vigilant about variants – emergence of the new, more transmissible delta variant (first identified in India) leading to increased community transmission i.e. nontravel related transmission, serves as a reminder that we need to continue to ease carefully out of lockdown, especially as population mobility increases with
international travel

•

In the absence of a vaccination programme for people aged under 18 years, this young population remain susceptible to COVID-19 therefore the importance of regular
testing, isolating and following COVID-19 appropriate behaviours is vitally important. Although the clinical risk for young people is low, it is not absent, and these
measures will help protect them from the potential long term health and wider impacts of COVID-19.

•

Promoting vaccination – clear reduction in symptomatic disease and hospitalisation, however effectiveness against emerging VOCs, is unclear. At the moment there is
no evidence that vaccines won’t work, but we don’t know enough yet. However, vaccine-effectiveness after 2nd dose against the delta variant is reckoned to be higher.

•

Increasing case rate trends – need to be cognisant that rates have not been supressed to those that were experienced in summer 2020 and the delta variant, which is
now dominant, is more transmissible than that circulating at the start of the pandemic and also the alpha variant. We must be attentive around troubling growing
infection rates to ensure they do not translate into hospital admissions.

•

Continuing strong public messaging – require to reiterate the importance of following COVID-19 appropriate behaviours, complying with Government guidance on safe
distancing, hand washing, wearing a face covering when in public places and ensuring good ventilation

Notes on the methodology
•

Data is drawn from a range of sources, including:

•

The official UK Government website for data and insights on Coronavirus (COVID-19) (https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk)

•

The Office for National Statistics (https://www.ons.gov.uk)

•

Hampshire County Council’s public health data resources (https://www.hants.gov.uk/socialcareandhealth/publichealth/jsna/covid19-data-and-intelligence)

•

Due to time lags relating to testing times, data is generally shown excluding the previous five days, for the purposes of data quality

•

Where rates are used, these are shown per 100,000 population

•

Locally calculated rates are slightly ahead of the national data but do align

•

Importantly, at lower tier local authority levels data tends to be unstable and need to be interpreted with caution!

